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Brief  history

"sunshine conservation era" before 2004

 "sunshine nature conservation" -
conservationists liked foresters and 
foresters liked conservationists

 forestry was generally accepted as almost 
compatible with nature conservation, at 
least as long as no serious natural 
disaster hit protected areas



Brief  history

"sunshine conservation era" before 2004

 conservationists inherited the landscape well-
maintained by foresters and farmers

 national network of protected areas (PAs) was 
gradually "inflating" 

 forests in PAs were healthy and green, partially 
thanks to careful management, partially due to 
age structure
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Brief  history

"sunshine conservation era" before 2004

National parks 317,000 ha
Protected Landscape Areas 523,000 haSmall-scale PAs 108,000 ha

Buffer zones of NPs 263,000 ha
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Brief  history 

... and Natura 2000 network(s)

National parks 317,000 ha
Protected Landscape Areas 523,000 ha

Sites of Community Importance 615,000 haSpecial Protection Areas 1,311,000 ha



2004-2018

Resulting levels of  protection

 Slovakia: five levels of nature protection – 1st is the 

lowest, 5th the highest

 in Natura 2000 sites not overlapping with other PAs, 

just lower levels of protection are officially declared, 

however, Natura 2000 uses also tools other than levels 

of protection (e.g. various assessments of impact on 

conservation status of species or habitats), which makes 

the entire system unpredictable



Resulting levels of  protection on 

forest land 2018



Brief  history: 2004 

Windstorm in the High Tatras



Several months after 

the windstorm in the High Tatras

 it was generally expected that the damaged timber will 

be salvaged 

 however, for the first time in the Slovak history, some 

NGOs demanded to let it without intervention

 discussions started, foresters argued by the risk of bark-

beetle outbreaks and by the positive past experience, 

when even in some strict reserves there used to be some 

low-intensity management, if necessary, to prevent or 

mitigate damage



2005 

Windstorm in the High Tatras



2005-2006 

valleys of  Tichá & Kôprová, High Tatras



2005-2006 

2011
valleys of  Tichá & Kôprová, High Tatras



The Tichá and Kôprová cause

 after State Forests of TANAP started to salvage timber 

in some areas with 4th level of protection in both 

valleys, NGOs launched the campaign leading to the 

interruption of all operations

 NGOs complained in Brussels and the infringement 

procedure started (infringement of the Habitats 

Directive 92/43/EEC)

 foresters argued that Natura 2000 requires to continue 

with the management which created the habitats, and 

that, on the contrary, non-management approach should 

be a subject of "appropriate management"



The Tichá and Kôprová cause

 at the end, foresters succeeded and Slovakia din not 

have to pay any fines for infringement of the Habitats 

Directive (in other words: Natura 2000 is not an 

argument for non-management approach)

 however, for both valleys it was too late and the bark 

beetle is a real winner



September 2006, almost 2 years after 

the windstorm in the High Tatras



July 2007, the 3rd summer after 

the windstorm in the High Tatras



November 2009, 5 years after 

the windstorm in the High Tatras

primeval forest



August 2012, 8 years after 

the windstorm in the High Tatras



Conclusions

 segregated nature conservation is not suitable for areas 

prone to bark-beetle outbreaks

 integrated forest management in such conditions, 

however, should mean more than simple retaining 

microhabitat trees – it should also include all necessary 

measures of pest prevention and, if necessary, 

suppression



Thank you for your attention


